
SWITCHAPP QuickStart Guide

Get your supplies!

1. Laptop
2. Cables/Wires
3. Microphone
4. Mic Box

Double-click the icon!
to start SwitchApp

Make a new user
or Log In

Pick a sound to test
Beside “1”, press select 

to choose the sound you 
prepared. 

Create a new model
Check the box beside 

your sound and “Create 
New Model”.

Test the sound!
Test your microphone like in 
Step 4. Follow the prompts 
to see how well SwitchApp

detects the word!

Setup your mic box

Check that the audio 
is working.

Click

and adjust the 
volume!

Record sound clips!

Click 
and follow the prompts to 
record short sound clips. 

Your helper should press the 
space bar each time you say 

the word!
Record Clips

Pick your 1st sound

This should be a sound 
that’s easy for you to 

repeat.

Pick the new session
Select the set of new 

audio clips to sort 
them. Play the first clip.

Sort your sounds
Sort the clip by clicking the 
matching label. There may 
be clips of “Other Sounds”.

Don’t forget to save!
Repeat until all the 

clips are sorted. 
When you’re done, 

click:

Sort Clips

Your personalized switch is now ready to be used with the interface of your choice!

Pick a sound to check
Double-check that all the 
sounds you labeled are 

sorted correctly.

Don’t forget to save!
Repeat until all the clips 

are reviewed. 
When you’re done, 

click:

Review your sounds
Play each sound clip and 

make sure that it matches 
the label.

Review Clips



QuickStart Guide

Get your supplies!

1. Laptop
2. Cables/Wires
3. Webcam
4. Lighting

Double-click the icon!
to start SwitchApp

Make a new user
or Log In

SWITCHAPP

Don’t forget to save!
Repeat until all the 

clips are sorted. 
When you’re done, 

click:

Pick the new session
Select the set of new 

video clips to sort 
them. Play the first clip.

Sort your actions
Sort the clip by clicking the 

matching label. There may be 
clips of “Other Movements”.

Sort Clips

Pick an action to test
Beside “1”, press select 

to choose the movement 
you prepared. 

Test the movement!
Set up your camera like in 

Step 4. Follow the prompts 
to see how well SwitchApp 

detects the movement!

Create a new model
Check the box beside 
your movement and 

“Create New Model”.

Pick an action to check
Double-check that all the 
movements you labeled 

are sorted correctly.

Review your actions
Play each video clip and 

make sure that it matches 
the label.

Review Clips

Don’t forget to save!
Repeat until all the clips 

are reviewed. 
When you’re done, 

click:

Your personalized switch is now ready to be used with the interface of your choice!

Record your face

Select “No Movement” 
and press 
to set up.

Stay still while the 
app records your face. 

Pick your 1st action
This movement should 
be something easy for 

you to repeat.

Record movement clips!

Click 
and follow the prompts to 
record short video clips. 

Your helper should press the 
space bar each time you do 

the movement!
Record Clips


